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rORECAST (from V. S. weather"
bureau. McNary field. Salem): Partly
cloudy today, becoming fair and cooler
tonight .High today near 82. Low
tontcht near 35 with some local frost.. POUNDI3D . 1651
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President Confident

4-Pron-
ged UJN. Drive SO Miles from Lift Church Steeple TOTA p Q

. VV C XCUUL kULLlUUUlll
C. E. McCulloch Officiates at Stadium InauguralFirst Cavalry Go DanmustUllJj ger

Advance Trap

ST. LOUIS, Oct 14-P-- A

helicopter will be put to novel
use here Monday. It will hoist a
2000-pou- nd church steeple from
the ground and lower it to its
permanent position in the belfry
of a newly-construct- ed church.

The idea is that of George W.
Rupprecht, a building contrac-
tor. After computing costs of
hoisting 4 equipment and labor
crews he decided , the helicopter
would save time and money, r
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By The Associated Press
President Truman and General MacArtlmr met on20.000 Reds

Wake Island for two hours Sunday (Saturday, UtS.'
time) and both voiced confidence that the communist'

By Tom Stone "

TOKYO. Sunday. Oct. 15-UP- V-A

perils in Asia could be overcome. . c 'faur-prong- ed United Nations drive
in North Korea advanced today to

Before starting back for Hawaii -- from the historicwithin 50 air miles of the Red cap-
ital city of Pyongyang.

The westernmost prong movedWilliam Cullen Bryant was wis-

er than he knew when, at the age
of 17. he wrote these lines in his

conference, Sir. Truman issued a statement saying he
was confident "we can surmount these dangers."up the main road from captured

4 Missing on

2 Planes Lost

In Northwest
Kumchon and Hanpo to the town
on i Nanchoniom. 55 air miles Arriving back in Tokyo from Wake, BlacArthursoutheast of Pyongyang. It was oc

released a . statement which de-- 1cuDied by elements of the U.S. 1st
clared:cavalry division whose advances

have trapped an estimated 20,000 Army BuildingReds in the Kumchon area. ,

poem Thanatopsis":

"Where rolls the Oregon and
i hears no sound,

Save his own dashings yet
:

i the dead are there: ,

And millions in those solit--
' udes since-fir- st

The flight of . years began,
have laid them down

In their last sleep the dead
reign there alone.

Northeast of Namchonjon, the !

1st South Korean division advanc
ed seven miles beyond Singye to Up Strength ina point 50 air miles from Pyong

.
; SEATTLE, Oct 14 -- JPh Two

light planes each with two men
aboard were missing in the Pa-
cific northwest tonight . ;

, The civil aeronautics adminis-
tration reported one plane, piloted
by a California junior college col-
lege student was overdue between
Medford and Eugene. Ore. ,
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On the First s right name, the

"The president's "visit to the Pa-
cific cannot fail to arouse great
enthusiasm throughout the Far
East where it. will be interpreted
as symbolizing a firm determina-
tion that peace shall be secured in
the Pacific and that Asia shall be
free, not slave.

. Mr. Truman said the two had
covered a wide range of moment-
ous subjects in the brief, two-ho- ur

meeting.
The primary topic was Korea,

where MacArthur is putting Unit-
ed Nations forces deep into the

South Korean 8th division made Berlin Zone'For now by the calendar of ra
dioactivity it is found that hu an la-m- ue advance and. entered

Koksan, also 50 air miles south-
east of Pyongyang.mans lived and worked in Oregon

WASHINGTON. Oct" 14FVThe - fourth, prong was pushed10,000 years ago. Sandals of wov
en sagebrush dug from under pu due west toward Pyongyang from The U. S. army is building up its

strength In Berlin. : ,mice in a cave near Fort Rock in the captured east port of Wonsan
northern Lake county reduced to The sixth infantry regiment.by the South Korean Capital div-

ision to within 60 air miles of the
- carbon and tested for their radia

The other has not been heard
from since leaving the Seattle sky
ranch airport . in the Cascade
mountains at 3 pu, without fil-

ing a flight plan. The plane's des-
tination is Pullman, Wash. Aboard
it were Nelson B. Larson, the pi-

lot and a student flier, Russ Hat-tenbe- rg,

both of Pullman.
Regarding the missing plane in

disbanded after World War Two
" Iountt,1? t1101: Red capitaL is being recreated and some units

of it the army wouldn't say how
many are being assigned to gar

eiy wuoj years oia. i.ne numwr ox i Carriers Operaiinr
HONOLULU, Oct 14 -- SV

President Truman arrived by
plane back at Hickam field to-
night at 11:15 p. m. (3:15 a. m.
Sunday EST) from - his Wake
island conference with General
MacArthur. :

Oregon, the CAA reported Pilot

sandals found and tne Juna ana vital communist supply lines
workmanship indicate that man ieading down from Siberia and
had resided in the area a consider-- Manchuria into northeast Korea
able period before that So the dat-- pounded for the fifth straight
lng of 10,000 years for human oc-- day Saturday, by carrier-base- d
cupation of Oregoniff made by planes.- - They operated from three

rison duty in the former Germam
- .capitaL -

Apparently the action Is being
taken to show that the U. S. in-
tends to keep occupation troop
in Berlin despite any future Sot
let moves to force them out '

An army spokesman said men
for the newly-form- ed units wfQ
be drawn from 'Other American
units throughout Germany. The

cienusT. - laircran carriers or xass: xorce n communist north In a drive de
This is the earliest date ior nui standing off the east coast signed to end red aggression and

man occupation in North America I , The 1st cavalrymen and British
so far ascertained. Mexico had hu--1 and - Australian soldiers who cap--

Rudi M." Michel, address Rho
Lambda Phi fraternity- - house,
Stockton, Calif, was on the Med-ford-Eug- ene

flight - Name of his
passenger was not 1 on file with
CAA either here or at Medford.

The plane left Medford on the
flight north at 12:39 and was due
in Eugene an hour and a half lat-
er. The pilot was in radio contact
with the CAA station her be-

tween 1:47 and 2:02 pjn.
Michel had enough fuel to keep

unify the nation. --

Other Subjects
- But the statement said, the con

ference also dealt with:
man residents 7000 years ago, ana t tured Kumchon trapped the esu
the record for the east coast goes mated 20,000 Reds south of the
hack onlT 5000 years. Even in tne city. other units will be brought back

to full strength eventually with1. The peaceful reconstruction ofNear East seat of very early Civil-- 1 . These Reds apparently were still
replacements from the U. S.Ization the new method of reck-- offering bitter resistance. A

onine does not clve a life of over I spokesman for the VS. 8th army The spokesman said the sixth
regiment headquarters : service4000 or 5000 years to its artifacts. I said the 1st cavalry had to battle

The Fort Rock sandals were bu I fiercely to dear the highway him aloft until 4:10 pjn. He was
piloting a Cessna 140, serial num-
ber NC 4165 N.from Kumchon back to the outrpti under nilmice which evident

company is expected to be organ
teed in Berlin next Monday with
other, newly activated units to bo
in the city by the end of this year. .

fit's South Korean jump-o- ff pointly had blown into the cave and
originated in eruptions of the New of Kaesong, near parallel 38.

Bridres Secured A regiment has an authorizedLebanon Manberry Crater. Dating for the ear

Korea after the last battle is won.
2. The future of Japan, for which

"preliminary negotiations for a
peace treaty", already are under
way. - - .
" 3. MacArthur's views on ways to
"promote and maintain interna-
tional, peace and security through- -,

out the Pacific area..
The president said he had found

MacArthur's views "most helpful"
and concluded with this:

"We are fully aware of the dan-
gers which lie ahead, but wo are
confident that we can surmount
these dangers with three assets
which we have: -

Five bridges on the Yesong riv strength of 3,774 officers and men.lier eruption of Mount Mazama,
er just west of Kumchon wereancestral tenant oz tne crater laice
secured by the 1st cavalry, othercite, is given, at 6500 years ago, Killed by Car,

The present strength of Ameri-
can forces in Berlin has not been
announced. About 87,000 . U. S.
troops were stationed in all ofThe last ice age in the midwest bridges to the south, however.

is dated at 12,000 years ago, .and were .u.,jwua Driver Gted1 " ( '"

o Germany at the time of the lassit was the retreat of the ice sheet
public announcement President

tmiiMa.f TmfMWw tar nrrs,llAjri cAtnm ttr AAi&iVI SattutlaT under damn skies durlnr hall--which opened the way ior
(Continued on editorial page, i)

mander of the 1st cavalry, said the
trapped Reds "Will not get out any
tanks, guns or vehicles."

Truman recently authorizedfl uiawvtkv nut v a a vf - . a Stattfmaa New Service buildup of U; S. strength In west--time ceremonies of a thrilling- - Zl-2- 1 football stand off between Uie tsearcais ana ne
Hawaii. (Bottom), Charles E. McCulloch, for whom the stadium is named, is shown flanked by Wil-lame- tte

President G. Herbert Smith. Gov. Douslas McKay. Robert Notson, Portland, a board mem
ern Europe. "Nine Red tanKs were Knocxea

out in the battle for Kumchon. Bussia. which occupies the east
The South Korean 1st division ern portion of Berlin, is known tober, and Stanley Aschenbrenner, president of the student body, as he makes the dedication Speech.

Top photo shows a portion of an enthusiastic crowd of 3,700 who watched the game and dedication. have many divisions within easy. .
Republicans
Maintain Lead

(Statesman photo;. J . ' striking distance.
to the east was. operating indepen-
dently of the 1st cavalry. Its lo-
cation before it struck' to Singye
was given as miles northeast

"First unqualified devotion - to
peace; second, unity with our fel-
low peace-lovi- ng members of the
United Nations;; third, our deter-
mination and growing strength. .
Under Red Pressure

While he did not mention either
area by name, the conference un-
doubtedly turned to the questions

Today's . announcement gave no

LEBANON, Oct 14 Paul Bolf,
74, was killed Instantly about 7:40
am. today when struck by a car
while he was walking across a
road adjoining his farm, two miles
northeast of here.

Lebanon police listed the driver
as Stanley Cutts, 25, Lebanon.
Neither - Cutts nor a passenger,
Richard Grey, Lebanon, was in-
jured. Cutts was cited by State
Patrolman Harry Elmer for reck-
less driving. Cutts car slid 110
feet before hitting Bolf, Deputy
Coroner Jim Fuiten of Linn coun

of Kumchon.
Divisions Split

hint that a Russian move in Ber-
lin is expected. The city is regard-
ed, however, as one of the places
new communist activity might beCapacity Throng Sees DedicationWonsan, on the east end of theIn Salem of Indochina and Formosa, both130-mi- le allied front developed expected as an aftermath of the
red defeat in South Korea.as the split-u- p point for two South

Korean divisions. Of Willamette's McCulloch Stadium under Red pressure.
MacArthur Is known, to believe

strongly that both should be deWhile the Capital division was
fended to prevent .the communist

. Salem republicans maintained a
voter registration lead over demo-
crats almost identical to last May's

lumping 15 miles toward Pyong
turf with continuous rain' and Trusty Fleesdrive in Asia from outflanking theyang. the 3rd division rolled 18 ty said. The car went another 86By John H. White

Staff Writer, The Statesman western defenses of the Unitedmiles north from Wonsan in lessas counting of names was complet made the patrons thankful for the iee before going into a ditch.Willamette Noise,ed Saturday in Marion county j than 24 hours to yonghung. That
clerk's office. The parties gained I is 30 miles southwest of the North roof that shelters the stadium Fuiten said Bolf was carrying a States in the Pacific.

Shorter than ExpectedWillamette university's new Mc-- 1 n Annexpail of milk across Brewster road.
i j 1 rm. nlIw,'.Culloch stadium was formally grandstand.Korean port of Hungnam. Sign Prizes Given240 and 267 registrants, respect'

ively, since the primary election. Two bands were on hand forin a congratulatory messase o
The first meeting of the presi-

dent with MacArthur was shorter
than had been expected. The con

dedicated Saturday in crisp cere
his troops. Gay told them ..at

Everett J. Stalnaker. 24-ye- ar-
the contest one from Willamette
and the other from Salem high'
school. The Willamette band per

their push of more than 200 ncJes.
monies sandwiched between halv-
es of a bruising homecoming game
that ended: Willamette 21, Uni

wnen oe was tuuih u a
farm lies on both sides of the road.

Bolf had resided in this area
for many years. Survivors include
his widow, 'Agnes, and eight child-
ren. Funeral services will be ar--

. Counting for the non-Sale- m pre-
cincts, where the parties are more
evenly divided, will be finished by

ference had been expected to run
into the afternoon. It was over in old trusty, escaped from the state,from the old Pusan perimeter in

southeast Korea to Kumchon was formed at halxtime. forming ' a about two hours.versity of Hawaii 21.mid-wee- k, it was expected.
large' rainbow for the University of

prison annex southeast oz aaiem
Saturday night, Deputy Warden
E. C. Halley reported. , .

"the most rapid advance ever The presidential statement said

Beta TheU Pi and PI Beta
Phi were declared winners of
the annual Willamette Univer-
sity homecoming-- sign contest
Saturday night The fraternity's
sign depicted a pair of Bearcat ,
football players busily painting
out a I Hawaiian Rainbow while

Total registration for the dty is A capacity crowd of 3,700, the Hawaii Rainbows and a "WIT for ranged by the Howe-Hust- on funmade in the history of American that the "very complete unanimity
of view which prevailed enabledtho hftr Th Hawaiian I erai nome oi ioanoa.now 20,887, compared to 20,370 in

May. The total includes 20 prog arms. ' The 1st cavalry led the largest football crowd . in recent
Salem history, was swept spon Hallev said Stalnaker had been

allied breakthrough that began us to Cnsh our discussions rapidressives, 3 socialists, 55 prohibi rarrk rr ivv rnr i KTnwsWar Chant" accompanied the
rainbow salute.'taneously to its feet as Charles E. working on the cow barn at the

annex and. was reported missingSeptember 16.tionists,-12- 3 independents and 77 LONDON. Oct 14-- V Three hy". " MacArthur could return toMcCulloch, president of the Wil , the Pi Phi winner was a player Hawaii's xi I utfiiB was boosted i l I T'AiatvvA t m ft as nneri n lamiscellaneous. Ell B O ClOCK CUeCK. 10 uu wmi. - L Rnval air force mans and a Mos- - I ow" Fy
seen at the barn between andMr. Truman said he had gone toMeiritt Davis' The signup also was higher than

for the last general election, a

lamette board of trustees, formal-
ly presented to the university the
new $162,000 structure that bears
his name. .

5 pjn, Halley said, v , -Wake, only L985 miles from Tokto7mSSSaT& Wto bomber believed to be from
whS the Belgian t air force .collided in

g Willamette, the University of Stalnaker. at the annex sincepresidential ballot when the total yo, so as not to take MacArthur
from the Korean scene of actionwas 19,125, including 12,304 repub--If nmm nrni o I June, was sentenced to the state"Willamette today realizes the

licans and 6,552 democrats. - vvuimtx XU-K- - penitentiary in ms man ua--hope of 50 years through the genT and other scnoois tnrougn- - wv " " 1oSTthe state. The section .leaped our planes .were taktog part In "any longer than necessary.
(Additional details on page 2.) nomah county on cnargw c vur--While two years ago only pre--1 O 1 1C 1 1 . 11w.tiA fact in n urilrt dis. I m

wiin a spnnauinr can wunui
out the rainbow colors to show
Willamette's cardinal and gold
hues.' I.-

A blr bell. SO aoto horns,
three j compressors, two huge
whistles, several tanks, and
saws, all aided by an amplifier
gave Delta Gamma sorority top
honors1 in Friday nights ear-pound- ing

noise parade. Men's
award went to Sigma Alpha Ep-silo- n's

inoisy contribution to the
week end activities.

dnct 6 had more democrats than Pllflfl I fllfl glary not in dwelling. "

He is described as being 5-f- oot

oinehes talL weighing 139 pounds

erosity of its many Irienas, the
white-hair- ed donor said as he
turned to Willamette's President
G. Herbert Smith who accepted
for the university. -

republicans, now three are listed! play when the Rainbows scored
the tying touchdown. Many crowd-
ed around the Hawaiian dressingthat way. In precinct 32 the demo-- 1 . Ownershio and management of Military Duty Resumes Today tH Vilits mtm Ann medium brewsicrats are ahead by four voters. In I Salem's Merritt Davis School of .VA. "

hair. tStanley Aschenbrenner, "Wil room to greet old friends at half-tim- e.

.
No Time Clock .

SB by 31 and 40 Dy 77. Tne latter Commerce will change Monday as
formerly was part of precinct C. Davis retires for the second time

SBSB1SSBSBBSBBBSlBBBBBBSBSSBBBBBBBBMSSBBaaB '
lamette student president ex

For 80 Men in Reserve Units' Largest city precinct is still the and closes a half--century of teach ggest Steak20th, with 674 voters, compared to ing.
pressed appreciation of the stu-
dent body and, on behalf of the
school' letterman club, announced
that McCulloch had been voted an

; An ironic feature of the home-
coming contest was the crowd
reaction when the game , ended.day, and. each was Introduced to655 in May. Leslie E. Nelson of Yakima Is to

Chokes EaterWash. The quartermaster groupActive military duty begins orThe new stadium is still withoutarrive this week end as principal
and manager. The new owners are

the crowd. Among names well-kno- wn

(throughout the state were
Ted Ogdahl, now coach of the
state chammon Grant high school

honorary W man and presented
him with a "WU" varsity blanket

"I got my blanket the easy
wUl report to Ft MacArthur,
CalifJ with all units of the 409thNelson, L. R. DriscoIL manager ofRations Cut for

Slav Officials
.j ' ;

MILWAUK f.r. VVIS. UCt. 1- -1Yakima Business college, and Roy except the 369th. - ;kway," McCulloch grinned, in ac John Ash, 63, ordered "the biggestI Galusha, manager of Everett (Portland) squad, and Marvin
Goodman. Canby high school The orders, which placed the

nrranized reserve outfits on the steak in the house" at a local tavBusiness college. Davis said each cepting the award. ' t
Recalls Hawaii GameBELGRADE. Yugoslavia.; Oct ern late Friday night, then chokedschool ' would be-- operated inde-- coach and former Little AH Amesuffering from rican at Willamette.

alert September 18, have resulted
in a number of vacancies in pub-H-e

rmsftian. from which the re
pently, and that no change would
be made in policies , of the Salem

on it an died.
. The tavern operator said that
after the local man took a bite, the

Gov. Douglas McKay, wearing
a bright orange let for the occa-
sion, was on hand to welcome the

a severe drought today cut off
extra rations and other special R. s. (Spec) Keene, coach of the

1B41 team, could not appear forinstitution. - . . - . ;. servists have been granted milL

a scoreboard and few of those in resumes today for. some 80 mid-attenda- nce

knew the game was Willamette valley men whose re-ov- er

when the final gun sound-- serve units have been called into
ed. Only announcement - of the federal service. They will report
"time left to play" came from a at Vancouveor Barracks, Wash, by
Willamette cheerleader when eight 1 o'clock this afternoon. ;

minutes remained. , - The-unit- s are headquarters and
: The stadium was decorated with headquarters company of the 369th
colors of both schools and ushers engineer boat and shore regiment
all wore leis around their necks., commanded by CoL George Spaur,

When the game ended, .Wil-- and quartermaster headquarters
lamette had maintained its un-- and headquarters company of the
beaten 1950 football record. 409th engineer special brigade,

But Hawaii could claim a moral commanded by Lt Cot Homer o.
victory. Every point in the contest Lyon, Jr. ' '
was scored by. a Hawaiian. Al " Processing at Vancouver Is ex-Mi-nn

and Bill Ewaliko, Hawaiians pected to entail approximately one
tir:nn4 wms1 an mv after which ' the former

cooks asked him how he liked itprivileges for its top-ranki- ng of The school was founded in 194 Hawaiian visitors. McKay recalled tarr leave. Colonel Spaur is ure--the renewal of the series but sent
"Iff just what I wanted,' As4ficials. when' Davis retired after 30 years the last Willamette-Hawa- ii foot pon state forester, and the call"good-luc- k" telegram wnicn was

replied. ; - - . . .'.as head of Salem high schoolA former order, said the gov-- ball.' game- - which was played in
Honolulu on. the day before the takes five other men from his de-n.rtm-int.

includine Colonel Lyon.
read to the crowd.
Feature of Homecomingeminent leaders no longer will be commerce department: At 420 But following the thirovDue, am

gasped, rose unsteadily from hit
chair, and sagged to the floor, t

entitled to the additional rations State st, it has approximately 125 Pearl Harbor attack. He paid tri The ceremonies highlighted the
23 th annual Willamette home

Mai. Harlan A. Judd-i- s , Marion
countr clerk. Several officers arebute to the 1941 squad that perwhich they have been drawing at J students, mostly on a lull - time

food stores since the war. The an-- 1 basis, and many of them veterans.
iumnfnint said th difference I There are five teachers. '

coming which ended with a danceformed special guard duty while
interned in the Islands for sev In high positions with the state

highway department and with Sa " mm -- Cl.lTlTinilat the gymnasium last night
eral weeks. 'between regular and special ra-- 1 Nelson has purchased If home (Slac start of X

Thi. veac , tart Yearlem business urms. --
.

(Additional details on page S)
.Everyone cooperated to make

the dedication a success except
the weatherman who drenched the

tions will go to children, the aged I here. Thirteen . members of the - 41 the Bearcats touchdowns and . ex--1 group wUl Join other units ol tne
tra points. . - - 1369th regiment at rt Worden, BUS - :. , .

and sick. I (Additional details on page 5.) squad witnessed the game Satur


